
gars, and he begxThimself, when OFFICIAL VOTE OF WAKE COUNTY.a youth, from door to door. The
renowned Sixtus IV. was the son of

THE ERA.
THURSDAY, AUGUST27, 14.

LOCAL AND STAT 12.

Vote for Solic itor. The Sher-
iffs of the different counties of this
judicial district met in Franklin
county on Thursday, the 2Uth int.,
and compared the vote for Solicitor.
J. C. Ij. Harris, Esq..: Itepablican

a poor fisherman. The warlike
Junius II., who laid the corner ii 1
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stone of St. Peter's and employed
Raphael and Michael Angelo. nsed
to say he remembered the time
when in the market at Genoa hecandidate, received 3,0 1 " majority

over Capt. Samuel T. Williams,
Democratic candidate.

peddled onions which he had
: li ! r k I

CANDIDATES.brought in his pouch from Savonna.

Rewaiid. Attention is called to

the proclamation of His Excellency
(Jovernor Broken, ottering a re-

ward of for the apprehension
and delivery of David Martin, of
New Hanover, a fugitive from jus- -

"'
'. ; "j
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And Sixtus V., one of the most dis-
tinguished in the long series, had Democrats in(Republicans in Roman ;

Italic.)been a pig driver when a boy.
--r.

I
i

Gaston County Ahead.-C-ol.

W. A. Stowe, of Gaston county,
scut to this city on Wednesday,
tho 19th Inst., three watermelons STATE.
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four lines ofElizabeth City has
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I'ii iteil States Marshal, has removed H
O

hi- - office to the corner ofFayette--
steamers.

A new Odd Fellows Hall Is being
erected in Goldsboro. .

weighing In the aggregate one hun-
dred and sixty pounds. The Col.
says that on a late occasion, he pull-
ed thirty --one melons; which weigh-
ed altogether 1,398 pounds. We be

villeand Davie streets, just below
Mr.--. Booker's boarding house, and A mad dog was killed in Wil--

lieve these are the largest yet seen mington on the 19th inst.in the building formerly used by

A. W. Fraps a a furniture store. 31570
81

153
97in our city during the season.

1872 1 Caldwell, .
:

I Memmon, --

Ho. of.Representatives Spec IElec'n:
lr6 f M.V'B. Gilbert,

G.H.Snow,
) Sup't Public Instruction :

1S74 ; Thomas R. Purnell,
j Stephen D. Pool,

Senate:

Sin is often the result of phy.-ic-al

ill-heal- th and feeble stomachs. Dur
ing one-thi- rd of our time the pro- -

James II. Harris, -
.oss of ditrestion continues. To be Charles M. Busbee, -

Home of Representatives :dyspeptic is to be miserable ; dys
Thomas M. Argo, -ixroia is the foundation of fevers

Injunction. We are Informed
that on Tuesday, the 2ith inst,
Judge Kerr, upon the application
of W. F. Askew, Esq., granted an
injunction restraining S. D. Harri-
son, Esq., the lately appointed tax
collector for this county, from ex-
ercising the functions of the office.
Upon hearing of the application,
Mr. Harrison declined to file his
bond. We have heard of no further

92
112

131
139

128
149

135
134
12S
126
145
146
152
145

132
141

Isaiah King, -
and all tho diseases of the blood,

A new vein of coal has been dis-
covered near Egypt, Chatham coun-
ty.

Thomas J. Curtis, Esq., a well
known citizen, died recently at his
residence in Fayetteville.

Two fine horses were taken up in
Salisbury a few days ago as stolen
property.

A successful surgical operation
has been performed on the eye of
Hon. C. R. Thomas.

During the past week, two or
three deaths have occurred in For-syth- e

county from sunstroke.
The Fayetteville Gazette says that

a combined and systematic effort is
about to be made by many citizens

Stewart Ellison, ...
liver, J;kin and kidneys. Dyspepsia

i

O
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115 52
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146 101
164 143

133 103
170 145

14 104
141 101
137 101
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163 143
170 148
166 145
1G5 144

146 102
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147 107
167 141

146 103
105 142

136 102
167 146

135 107
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167 139

142 97
170 148

148 102
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v line D. Jones,
D. Stephenson. -yields to the virtues of tho vegeta

M. W. Pace.ble ingredients in that great purifier

136
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134
131
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130

135
130

149
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136
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135
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of the blood and restorer of health,
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185
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91

100
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183
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90
184

104
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100
184

91
183

93
9

M. Whitley, --

George V. Strong, -
Counh Treasurer'.
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72
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69
162

70
71
68
68

160
160
161
160

61
157

77
157

76
158

60
157

56
17

156

I r. Walker's Vinegar Bitters. 4v action on the part of the Board of
Riley Yearby,Commissioners in the premises. David Leicis, -

( iuVEKXMEXT CONTRACT. The Register of Deeds :
William W. White,to build another cotton factory atThe A pfroaciiing Fair. The

President of the State Agricultural
138
137J. P. Goodwin. -an early day. The Gazette adds

We have recently seen a letter from
a gentleman in New York, ad

Society, Col. T. M. Holt, was in the
city a few days since, and in com

100 J39 83 272 229 133 359 159 .'1813
117 51 100 132 221 191 222 1S6 3269

82 118 59 247 215 79 274 101 2861
122 149 92 83 186 126 156 79 220!

03 l:l,9 79 257 231 115 203 127 111 3610
161 231 120 H5 241 177 131 130 182 3010

58 134 78 260 232 114 204 123 117 3582
176 236 122 148 256 181,135 140 199 3821

66 142 79 29 232 115 200 132 132 3685
05 139 78 260 232 mi 203 132 130 8038
59 133 78 260 230 lit 20.1 129 126 3618
69 1.J6 79 260 232 116 208 143 130 367G

164 230 112 158 254 195 131 132 182 3741
172 230 121 148 254 180 131 M 201 3773 ,

172 230 120 148 253 180 132 Mi 181 3737
170 230 121 152 253 180 133 133 180 3750

05 141 79 23 ! 210 119 207 133 112 3590
171 230- - 121 116 271 178 133 131 185 3738

72 141 79 266 242 122 208 140 135 3862
164 228 121 139 238 177 132 131 191 3570

64.- - 137 78 200 213 116 206 134 96 3637
171 '231 121 143 210 161 133 131 228 3701

64 J30 79 245 243 116 206 133 128 3573
170 230 121 142 242 176 133 131 19 1 3701

I

65 137 77 23! 250 122 176 127 145 3570 .

2 2 27 3 1 10 7 3 134
171 231 120 141 222 171 156 137 178 3612

OS 141 85 274 233 12" 201 132 155 3812
171 25 110 132 251 172 131 1 11 178 ' 3047

'
63 138 79 258 - 236 115 202 133 133 3685

159 236 120 148 251 182 138 142 191 3730

63 139 78 2"7 234 115 203 130 131 3660
165 231 120 110 241 177 133 132 185 3613

62 133 79 238 241 117 205 133 192 3651
59 101 78 238 240 111 202 130 12V 3510
03 135 79 238 241 116 205 131 132 3591
00 133 78 238 241 116 205 132 128 3577
62 133 78 232 240 116 205 132 134 586

171 234 110 137 234 176 133 115 149 aWJ
181 234 120 143 240 177 133 130 182 3697
159 263 121 141 241 177 132 132 181 3712
109 235 119 144 240 170 133 131 178 3678
170 233 120 143 241 177 133 131 186 3C29
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dressed to one of our citizens, offer
ing to sell a complete outfit of ma
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19S
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99
159

93
171
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98
96

100
168
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93
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112
153

98
161

96
103

100
4

159

109
157

101
163

99
162

95
92
94
95
94

156
162
160

pany with the Board of Managers,
paid a visit to the Fair Grounds for

r.n tract for furnishing and deliv-- i
ring all tho stone required for the
uiTstructure of the United States

Curt House and Post Office now in
, urse of erection in this city, has

awarded to M. A. McGowan
a Co., of Washington, D. C, for the
.urn of $07,793.90. It Is expected
that the Department will adopt na-

tive stone, and that all the work
will Ikj done in the State.

132
115

131
142

139

chinerv for a cotton mill, and take

210
140

205
149

209
217
207
209
141
144
146
145

213
141

233
115

210
142

211
135

208
9

125

215
141

206
142

213
141

"

208
209
210
210
210
137
142
144
139
143

payment for the same in stock ; andthe purpose of inspecting the con
dition of the buildings, track, d-c-. we have been assured that this ar-

rangement can be easily made at
any time, by the managers of aWe learn that the prospect of a finer

137 116company going to work with endisplay than ever before is very
flattering, and that the number of
persons in attendance is expected to

ergy and vigor. If the factory
181

101
188

buildings can be put up there need 72
161be no failure to obtain machinery.

County Surveyor :
J. P. H. Adams, ...
G. W. Atkinson, ...

Coroner:
II. C. Lashley,
James M. Jones, -

Sheriff:
Timothy F. Lee, --

Robert W. Wynne, ...
S. M. Dunn, ...

Superior Court Clerk:
John N. Bunting, --

James Q. Williams, ...
Congress :

James II. Headen, --

Joseph J. Davis, ...
Solicitor :

John C. L. Harris,
Samuel T. Williams, -

County Commissioners :
William Jinks, ...
Doc. R. Chavis, --

William A. Rhodes, --

Jacksou Austin, ...
R. A. Thompson,
Lynn Adams, ...
A. G. Jones. - - -

2 larger than at any former exhi

131
145

135
131

99bition. The Greensboro Patriot ofWed- -
185nesdav savs : On vesterdav afterPremium lists, and rules and reg

noon, as Mrs. Sallie Holt, wife of
Mr. Wm. Holt, of this place, wasulations, can be had on application

either to Col. Thos. M. Holt, or R.
T. Fulghum, Esq., Secretary.

Death of an Old Unionist.
James Warters, Esq., of Lenoir,
lied at his residence in that county

on the 7th inst. Mr. Warters was
throughout the war an uncompro-
mising Union man and was pos--s- cd

of a large estate. During the
invasion of the State by the Federal
forces he lost most of his property.
1 le had at the time of his decease a
large claim against the government

134
145

133
146

132
142

127
127
130
132
131
139
141
141
141
142

preparing a fire in the cook stove,
she met with a terrible accident
which cost her life. She was pour-
ing kerosene oil on the wood, when
the oil ignited, bursting the can and

74
158

73
156

58
53
60
56
58

158
158
159
163
159

The New Board. As the new
Board of County Commissioners

103
143

102
102
102
102
102- -

146
145
146
146
146

145
164

144
140
142
141
142
165
167
167
167
167

132
130

131
129
127
129
134
114
128
130
129
163

100
185

90
88
91
91
91

184
184
184
184
184

enveloping her in one solid sheet of
will be sworn in during the coming
month, it may prove of interest to

Solomon J. Allen, -which we hope will be allowed and
thus place his family in comfortable

name. She ran from the house and
thus gave the alarm to the neigh-
bors, who came to her assistance,
but were unable to extinguish the
flames until all her clothing was
burned off, and her body almost
charred. She lived twelve hours,
when death relieved her from her

William D. Turner,
our readers to become acquainted
with some of the provisions of the
law regulating county matters. The

164
162rircu instances. J. Robert Nowell, - 332

following sections are plain, ex-

plicit and imperative.
For County Commissioners M.G. Todd received 106, T. C. Smith 101, C. W. Williams 96, N. Jeffreys 78, H. A. Smith 72, Scattering 2.
For Treasurer W. M. Brown received 93 votes.
There were scattering votes cast for Coroner.

Little Monitor. E. Tate, Esq.,
has had on exhibition in front of the suffering. This is the most disBattle's Revisal, section 13, chap- -

tTessl ng accident we ever had in
ter 27, reads : this place. She was about 22 yearsCourt House in this city, the past

f-- days, a machine called the "Lit-
tle Monitor." It combines in one

old and leaves one child aged four Latest News. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. MISCELLANEOUS. INSURANCE.years.

L I S H E It S E 11 ABazaine has gone to England.
Thirty thousand persons were pUBFor

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
and all Throat Diseases,

USE

in
inattendance at the Schutsenfest

Baltimore on the 20th inst.

NORTH CAROLINA

STATE LIFE INSURANCE

C.)M1'AN "V.

ItAI.EICIII, NOKTll (JAIIOI.INA,

"The Board (County Board of
Commissioners) shall cause to be
posted at the court house, and to be
published in one or more county news-pape- rs

; it there be any, within five
days after each regular September
meeting, and for at least four suc-
cessive weeks, the name of every
individual whose account has been
audited by them, the amount
claimed and the amount allowed ;

and also at the same time a full
statement of county revenue and
charges, shoxcing by items the income

No tidings have yet been received TRTo 1c' f!fl rhnl i r "hi o c?

Wilmington Star : A young man
in the employ of John A. Maults-b-y,

Esq., by the name of James
Mitchell, was attacked on the rail-
road between Flemington and
Springer's Turnout, Columbus coun-
ty, on Saturday evening last, after
dark, and a demand made for his
(Mitchell's) money. The robber
seized hold of Mr. Mitchell and cut

Put up only in 11L.UE boxes.

machine a fanning mill and grain
ami seed separator. With it, the
farmer can easily separate his seed

.wheat from that intended for mar-
ket. It also separates wild onions
from wheat. Mr. Tate has testimo-
nials from many gentlemen in this
and other States who have used his
machine to much advantage. Coun-
ty and Township rights can be se-

cured, on which enterprising men
mirht do well.

still as much a mystery as ever. A TRIED & SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists. 6 4wTen locomotives for the Russian

Government are to be shipped from
New York.at him with a knife, the blade pen Capital, $200,000.etrating his coat, vest and shirt, butfrom every source and the disburse- -

IIAVE YOU TRIED

JTJRUBEB A.meats of every account for the past barely touching the skin. By this
time Mr. Mitchell had succeeded in
getting 6ut his knife, with which he

year, together with the permanent
debt of the county, i any, when
contracted and the interest paid or soon cut himseu loose irom tne

grasp of his assailant, who then left
him. From a quantity of smutremaining unpaid thereon."

Section seventeen of the same

OFFICERS:
Hon. Kemp P. Battle, President.
F. If. Cameron, Vice President.
W. H. Hicks, Secretary.
Dr. E. B. Haywood, Med. Director.
Dr. W. I. Royster, Ass't Med. Di'r
J. B. Batchelor, Attorney. (

O. H. Perry, Supervising Agent.

found on the shirt bosom of Mr.
chapter reads : Mitchell it is presumed that the

'Any Commissioner who neglects j ruffian was disguised, but Mr. M
I thinks he can identify the man.
No arrest has been made up to this

to perform any duty required of
him by law, as a member of the
Board, shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and liable besides to a pen-
alty of two hundred dollars for each

date. PRACTICAL.

The Jones county correspondent
of the New-Bern- e Times writes Book and Job Printers, .

Jk ARE YOU

Weak, Nervous or Debilitated ?
Are you so languid that any exertion
requires more of an effort than you feel
capable of making? Then try Juru-beb- a,

the wonderful tonic and invigora-tor- ,
which acts so beneficially ou the

secretive organs as to impart vigor to
all the vital forces.

It is no alcoholic appetizer, which
stimulates for a short time, only to let
the sutferer fall to a lower depth of mis-
ery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting
directly on the liver and spleen.

It regulates the bowels, quiets the
nerves, and gives such a healthy tone to
the whole system as to soon make the
invalid feel like a new person.

Its operation is not violent, but is
characterized by great gentleness ; the
patient experiences no sudden change,
no marked resu ts, but gradually his
troubles

"Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal away."

This is no new and untried discovery,
but has been long used with wonderful

Visiting Firemen. Two com-
panies of colored firemen from Wil-
mington arrived in this city on a
visit on Wednesday evening, "the
l'.Uh inst. They were received at
the Depot by thecolored companies
of Raleigh and a speech of welcome
was made by Chief Engineer Claw-n- .

The visitors were received at
Metropolitan Hall by Mayor Hol-d- en

and a ball was given them at
night. On Thursday they paraded
our streets, making a fine show.
At night there was another ball.
The Wilmingtonians left on Friday
morning. We have no doubt the
Raleigh boys did all in their power

offence.77
that paper under date of the 18th:And further . Battle's Itevisal, On vesterday about? ten o'clock, a,'
m.. Daniel Dove- - and iWm. White

The new Constitution of the State
of Ohio, which has just been sub-
mitted to the people, was rejeqted
by a vote of about 20,000.

A New play entitled "Passions
and Perils,,, founded on the Beech-er-Tilt- on

scandal, was produced a
few days ago at a Boston Theatre,
but was suppressed by the authori-
ties.

The announcement of Henry
Ward Beecher to preach at Twin
Mountain House, N. II., caused a
large crowd to assemble. No allu-
sion whatever was made to the
scandal.

v A Turkish bath is to be establish-
ed in San Francisco at a cost of over
$100,000. The style of architecture
will be Oriental, with interior dec-
orations of Turkish brocatel and
Persian silk and frescoes in crimson
of gold.

A man named James Freeman,
who was brought into court lor
trial in Philadelphia on the 22d
inst., on a charge of robbing a dia-
mond store, made his escape by
leaping from a second story win-
dow.

A rumor has been current in
Washington during the last few
days that the Spanish Govern-
ment, as a bid for recognition of the

section 19, chapter 27, reads :

"Tho Clerk shall annually, on or had a fight, in which the latter got
the best of it; whereupon Dove
went to his father, who was but a

within five days next before the
first Monday of September, make

short distance loff, for assistance.out and certify, and cause to be
posted at the court house, and pub Dove and his father returned, and

both attacked White, and whilelished in a neicspaper printed in the
countv. if there be one, for at least engaged In the melee, a man named

John Harrison, who had just reagreeableto render their visit an
one.

four weeks, a statement for the
preceding year showing the amount,
items and nature of all compensa

turned from hunting,appeared upon
tbe scene, and, laying his gun down,
Eroceeded to part the combatants ;

he was able to effect any
thing, Daniel Dove seized upon the

DIRECTORS:
Hon Kemp P Battle, Uon Tod R Cald-
well, Hon John W Cunningham, Col T
M Holt, Hon Wm A Smith, Dr W J
Hawkins, Hon John Manning, Gen W
R Cox, Col L W Huraphroy, C Tate
Murphy, Col Wm K Anderson, John
Williams, Col W Ii Saunders, R Y
McAden, Col A A McKoy, 1 J Young,
James A Graham, F II Cameron, J C
McRae, J li Batchelor, J C Blake, Walter
Clark, W G Unchurch, J J Davis, John
Nichols.

.1
FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES.

It is emphatically a Home Company.
It is large capital guarantees strength

and safety.
Its rates are as low as tmc of an

first-clas- s company.
It offers all desirable forms of insur-

ance.
Its funds are Invested at liome and

circulated among our own oeople.
No unnecessary restrictions imposed

upon residence or travel.
Policies non-forfeitab- le after two

years. .? .

Its officers and directors are promi-
nent, and well-know- n North Carolin-
ians, whose experience as businessmen,
and whose worth and Integrity are
alone sufficient guarantees of the Com-
pany's strength, solvency and success.

XII EO. II HILL, Local Afent,
O. Hi PERRY- - Raleigh, N. C

Supervising Agent. -

ifST Good Agents, with whom liberal
contracts will be made, wanted in every
connty in the State.

March 13 1873. 33 WJm

remedial results, and is pronounced Dy
the highest medical authorities, "the
most powerful tonic and alterative
known."

Ask your druggist for it.
For sale by Wm. F. Kidder & Co.,

2Zew; Tork. 6 4w

PEOPLE Male orWORKING at home, $30
per week warranted, no capital required.
Particulars and valuable samples sent
free. Address with 6 cent return stamp,
C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y. 4w

gun ana aenoeruwjiy puiuuug u at
White, discharged the full contents
into his body, inflicting wounds that
resulted in the death of the unfor-
tunate man in twenty minutes. This

tion audited by the Board to the
members thereof severally. . i

The number of days the Board
was in session,- - and the distance
traveled by the members, respect-
ively, in attending the same. r

Whether any unverified accounts
were t audited, and. if any, how
much and for "what V -

The following section reads:
'Any - clerk who Intentionally

neglects to post and publish the
statement required by the preced
ing section, or knowingly posts or
publishesai false statement, shall
be guilty, of a misdemeanor,"

occurrence took place within about Republic by the foreign powers,
has agreed to cede the Island of
Porto Rico to Germany. This ac

T7JPISCOPAI. FEMALE INSXI- -tion is looked by the adminis
. . A Wn0Kfnfn; ooanfnMn. Xli TUTE. Under charge of Christ

Va. Rev. J. C." ' '
f cof f11 7f Church, Winchester,UDon Wheat. A; M., Principal, (formerly

our Government as maintained in

Fayetteville Street,
UALKIGH, JV. C..

Are now prepared to exocute every
description of

I l;iin and Fancy

BOOK & JOB PRINTING
from the smallest Card to the largest
Poster, on as reasonable terms as the
same work can bo done at any estab-
lishment in the State.

We will keep constantly on hand, oi
print to order,
Solicitors1, Superior Court Clerks',

Sheriffs' and JIagistrates1 Blanks
of the latest improved form, on most rea-
sonable terms.
COMPETE IN PKICE ANDlEXECUTION
with the best and cheapest houses in
the State.

Special attention paid tg

SCHOOL, CATALOGUES,

CllltULARS AND BRONZED
TOBACCO LABELS.

Orders by mail promptly attended to,
and work shipped by Mail or Express
to any portion of the State.

Orders solicited.
W. M. BROWN, Manager,

Raleigh, N. C.

W. T. A1A3IS & SON,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

8TE AM ENGINEH,
SAW;- - AND CRIST mfXS,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
Hositingr Macules,

and all kind of
CASTINGS.

All work neatly and promptly exe-
cuted, by skilful workmen, on the most
reasonable terms.

TJie senior partner has had over 40
years, experience in the business, and
feels justified in saying that he can give
entire satisfaction.

WANTED 100,000 pounds ofold Cast
Iron, for which the highest market price
will be paid, in cash or exchange for
work.
Works one Square West of Coan

House. .

Rahjjgh, Aug. 13, 1872. w3m.

what is known as the Monroe doc-
trine, and our Ministers both at
Berlin and Madrid have been in

Vice-Pri-n. Va. Fern. Inst,) with com-
petent assistants in the various depart-men- ts

of English, Mathematics, Nat-
ural Science, .Languages, Musicvocal
and instrumental, Drawing and Paint-
ing. The session of ten scholastic
months begins Sept. 2, 1874. Circulars
of course of study, terms, fcc., sent on

structed to convey to the Cabinets
of both nations the opinion or tne
Executive Department of the Unit

live miles of Trenton, tnecouniy
seat, and all the parties are colored.
Young Dove is but a boy, some
eighteen or nineteen years old, and
he, together with his father, are
now in jail. A coroner's jury, who
have held an inquest, rendered a
verdict of jwllful murder against
young Dove.

A distressing suicide was com-
mitted near this place on last Fri-
day morning. Mr. Martin Privett,
an old and respected citizen, some
months ago had an attack of fever,
and had been deranged ever since,
ended his life at the above time in
the following horrible manner:
His wife had prepared breakfast
and asked him to come out to it,
but he said that he did. not want
any ; she insisted, when he told her
to eat on, he would be out directly.
She left him, but just as she com-
menced eating, she heard the loud

ed States on the subject.
va. References : The Bishop andThe followinfir telegram has been

wwwimw1 f (ho VVr nAmrtmpnt. Clergy of the Prot Epis. Church of the
Diocese of Virginia. OUNEIt A CiKATKft ftCIIOOL,from Governor Osborne ol Kansas : HI have information through Indian IlilUboro, W. C.agent Stubbs and other sources,

that the Osage tribe of Indians
have, at a grand council, declared

Shooting Affray. On Thurs-
day night, the 20th inst., Mr. Wil-
liam A. Corson, a young man about
2" years of ago, was seriously
wounded by a pistol shot at the
hands of Mr. John Bragg, Local
LMitorof the Sentinil. The shoot-
ing occurred at the house of a
young colored woman named Clara
Haywood, in the Eastern Ward.
It seems that Mr. C'oro'n in com-
pany with another young man,
went to the house on the night in
liiition, and after remaining some

time, Mr. Bragg knocked at the
i r and demanded admission. No

r ply being made to his demand,
Uragg after saying "look out, I am
irking to shoot," discharged his pis-
tol through an opening in the win-
dow, the ball taking effect in the
ri'ht side of Mr. Corson's belly,
causing a serious wound. The
young man after being shot walked
to the residence of Dr. Fab. Hay-woo- d,

Jr., from whence he was car-
ried to his room, where for several
days he lay in a critical condition.
At last accounts Mr. Corson was
doing well with a fair prospect of
recovery, but he will probably carry

ith him to his grave the effects of
the wound. This affair has caused
some excitement in the city. If
we have been correctly informed it
originated as many such cases do
froni an intemperate use or ardent
sP"rits, and is another sad warning
to the young men of this and other
localities. Mr. Bragg was arrested
on Friday morning and after an
examination before His Honor
Mayor Holden, was required to
vjive bail in the sum of $3,000. The
bail was given and Mr. Bragg left
th- city.

war against this State. Depreda-
tions have already been committed

The Democratic, wlitlcians have
made tbeir followers think: that the
results of this election would iiave
somethl nr to do with the passage of
the civil rights bill, and so it will.
The effect will probably be to in-
duce the House of Representatives
to pass the bill, so soon as Congress
meets, next winter. The larger the
majority, the more determined will
be the friends of the measure.
While moderation would have
made them pause and .hesitate,
fierceness and violence, and the
drawing of the color line, will have
the contrary effect. For this, the
people of North Carolina have the
Democrats to thank. The cam-
paign has been conducted by the
Democratic leaders, with the full
knowledge that the result In this
State would in nowise influence the
action of the House of Representa-
tives, to prevent the passage of the
law. The present Congress, not the
next," will decide the question.
Sew Xorth State.

by them on our southern Doraer.
The State has but few arms, and
the United States troops heretoforereport of a gun issue from the room

he was in. She rushed In and found guarding the line being now in the
Indian Territory at a great distance
from the Osage reservation, exposeshim lying on the floor already

dead his brains scattered all over
the room, and the blood streaming the frontier ana settlements oi tms
from a horrible wound in the head. State to great danger. With arms,

we could defend our border. Can
you1 furnish me two thousand carIt seems that he had cocked the

TWENTY DOLJLARS
J ' - will buy a

First Mortgage Premium Bond
OF THE

IlfDrSTRIAL EXHIBITTOX CO.,
NEW YORK.

Authorized by the Legislature of the
State of New York.

First Premium Drawing, Sept. 7, 1874.
Capital Premium, 9100,000.
Address for bonds and full information,

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO A CO.,
Financial Agents, 23 Park Row, N. Y.
P. O. Drawer 29. Applications for
agencies received. 4w

NORTH CAROLINA,) ProbateCounty. ) Court,
April 18th, 1874.

Geo. P. Thomas fc Co., vs. A. N. Up-chur- ch,

adm'r of Parker Overby, de-
ceased. ;

In the above entitled cause, proceed-
ings have been instituted by the plain-
tiff in behalf of himself and all other
creditors of Parker Overby, deceased,
against A. N. Upchurch, administrator.

All creditor of Parker Overby, de--
ceased, are hereby notified to file their
claims with me ou or before the 3d day
of June, 1874. J. N. BUNTING,

Clerk.
D. G. Fowle, Plaintiffs Attorney.
April 18th, 1874. ih w6t

gun a musket and had set it upon
the floor and placed his head to the
muzzle, and had then, with an um

A Classical, Mathematical, Scientific
and Military Academy. ' '

Fall session begins the 2d Monday
in July. , - i

Board and tnltlon, including fuel,
washing, lights and famished rooms,
f157.00 per session of twenty weeks.

INSTRUCTORS :
J. II. Horner, A. M. ,

It. H. Graves, A. M. V4T
Hugh Morson, Jr., Unl. of 'Virginia.
Major D. IL. Hamilton.
A. w. Venable, . Jr., ' Poaghkeepio

Com. College.
Circulars sent on application.

NOKFLiEET DUNSTON,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

COIUfER OF
Cabarrus and McDowell Streets,

1 RALEIGH, N. C.
NOW PREPARED TO DO ALLISkinds of work in his line with m-at- ?

ness and dispatch.
Raleigh, Sept. I8tb, 1873. 1

At the Insane Asvluin.WANTED. servants ,forWard
duty, one good hostler and a carpenter.

i Apply to '

622t j MRS. B. Y. nUGGINS.

bines ana accoutrements, ana one
hundred thousand cartridges, on ac
count of the State of Kansas ?"brella touched off the trigger, lie

Market Summary. In New
must have died instantly. There
was a hole in the side of the head
the size of a common chair post. York, on the 24th inst., cotton was

dull at 16 to 17. Rosin steady at
$2.20. Turpentine steady at 6oa55J.
Money active at 8 per cent. Ex-
change dull at 487J. Gold 9JalO.
Governments firm. States dull.

Most of the shot stayed in the head,
but some of them went out at the
back of the head and struck the
ceiling above, and some of his mm
brains were also sucking 10 me

Origin of Popes. Gregory VII.,
the great Hildebrand, was the son
of a carpenter. The English Nich-
olas Shakspeare, who was Adrian
IV., was born in a farm house.
Urban IV. was the son of a French
cobbler. The father of Benedict
XI. 'as a keeper of sheep. John
XXII. was the son of a miller.
Alexander V. knew nothing of his
parents' except that they were beg--

In LiverpooL cotton was easier at feblt-w2- m.ceiling. This is undoubtedly the
most horrible suicide we ever heard 81.

In Sbuthenr cities or tne unitea ILAND PIANOS, yery2 SECOND
low, at

of. It is thought his mind caused
him to commit the deed. Monroe
Unquirer.

States, cotton was dull at from 14J
to 16. NAT. BROWN'S.- - -


